
 

Altoqi hydros V4 altoqi hydros V4 is the newest release by altoqi. with many small but significant tweaks and revisions, this water bottle will offer a smoother, more satisfying drinking experience that you won't soon forget. learn more about our latest product. *our patented design is australian design registered title no. 201522253.

Clean drinking experience with a leak-proof lid and a wide opening through the top of the lid, you can now enjoy your drink without worrying about spills or leaks.

Air tight silicone seal around the mouthpiece valve keeps freshness in and air out, keeping your water tasting delicious no matter how hot it is outside.

Flexible mouth piece for easier drinking on the go.

altoqi hydros V3 R8 22  V3 R7 22 hydros are back due to popular demand! V3 R8 24 V3 R7 24 are currently sold out but will be restocked shortly. Tested, Trusted and Used by Australian Ambassadors and Olympic Gold medalists - Cam and Mitch Larkin to win their first Olympic Gold medal. Cam Larkin was pictured drinking from an altoqi hydros V2 R8 24 on the Gold medal stand. The stylish
altoqi hydros range is for those who drink a lot of water through out the day. They're perfect for travel, work, school, sports and camping.  The range includes a number of 23 mm options as well as our largest 28mm bottle which holds 950ml. Our Australian designed bottles are made with the highest quality materials. We manufacture all of our bottles in Australia using certified food grade rubber,
stainless steel and food grade silicone. We offer 30 colours that are sure to fit into your lifestyle. We understand that choosing a water bottle can be quite an expensive decision so we have created a low price campaign for both 32oz and 23oz altoqi hydros V2 R8 24 and V2 R8 22 bottles. This is done by taking our most popular colour rim designs out of stock at a discounted price. Our mission is to
offer the most stylish and functional water bottles available in an affordable price. Goal achieved! for more information, please click here.

altoqi hydros V2 R8 22 25% off altoqi hydros V2 R8 24 25% off and altoqi hydros V2 R7 24 25% off while stocks last.
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